ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The current public low voltage distribution grid has been designed unidirectional, from a single point of supply to the different loads. Recently the distribution grid has been subjected to a lot of new evolutions to which it was not originally designed. From harmonic current injection over distributed generation (DG) up to power line communication (PLC) and Demand Side Management (DSM), adding significant stress to the grid. Introduction of the smart grid will even further expand the functionalities of the distribution grid in reference to which it was originally designed.
Although several studies have indicated fundamental differences between simulation and actual implementation, usually most studies are performed by simulation because of practical actual grid behavior is hard to obtain. The low voltage distribution grid, and the connected equipment, has not been designed to be flexible. Consequently, testing to extreme values of voltages, frequencies or currents is out of the question.
Most of the time, simulation models are not adequate and do neglect parasitic effects, although these effects have proven in some cases to be equally important. This paper presents the realization of a flexible test platform designed for relevant power with respect to the real low voltage distribution grid. It can easily be reconfigured to different distribution topologies, different types of house hold power connections, different loads, DG injection reconfigurable in both locations and power, as it is also equipped with a programmable supply system of 240kVA. This paper will begin with an extensive analysis of the technical design parameters and calculations often used to design a public distribution grid, After studying the current grid, the design process of a flexible transparent test grid is elucidated.
DESIGN PROCES

Evaluation of the current distribution grid
Both the applied voltage, the practical layout as the protection mechanisms used, differ significantly if European power grids are compared to grids in North America. This paper focuses on European grids but [1] is stated as a reference for the study of North American Power Grids.
Medium voltage grids, with a voltage range of 70kV to ±10 kV are outside the scope of the research. If Low Voltage grids (< 1kV) are considered, these are predominantly present within industrial / large building power grids and for public distribution.
Sites which have the MV to LV transformer on site, usually industrial or large buildings, are not envisioned. First of all, these sites are individually designed towards safety and reliability. [2] Secondly, if DG is implemented in these sites, this is generally of significant magnitude and are often directly coupled to the MV grid.
Compared to the specific design in case of industrial power grids, public LV grids have a fairly similar design. Although some minor differences are present between the densely populated urban grids and the more spread rural grids.
All public LV grids are designed from a single point of supply, generally a MV to LV transformer. The upstream MV grid rated short circuit power varies between 180 MVA, which is considered a "weak" grid, to the "stronger" 500 MVA. The rated power of the MV/LV transformer is in average about 630kVA and, because of the transformation, the MV grid short circuit power is generally of little to no significance.
From this transformer, several seperate feeders depart. These feeders are commonly placed in a pure radial configuration, as this largely simplifies the network in terms of both power flow and consequently fault Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013 Upon the feeders the residential sites are connected. Normally residential nodes are limited in amount of capacity, a general value is a limit of approx. 40A per node. However, do to the spread of consumption within a certain timeframe, a lot of models have been suggested which calculate the coincidence factor.
According to the model of Rusck,[12] the coincide factor can be calculated according to Eq.1., in which is the number of nodes and the coincidence factor for an infinite number of users.
√
(1) As the physical layout of a "generalized" public distribution grid is now known, the goal is to obtain a similar physical programmable grid, both in supply conditions, physical layout as in flexible load/DG.
Designing the demonstrator
A schematic overview of the designed grid is illustrated in Fig. 2 . As the supply voltage can contain both harmonic distortion and unbalance, a free programmable 240KVA power source is used as supply system. The frequency domain is from DC to 5kHz, with a 50kHz small signal bandwidth. The supply voltage also can be switched to the public distribution grid if larger power is needed. (Fig. 4) Distribution grids are designed to specific needs, which differ between locations. Therefore a three segmented reconfigurable distribution feeder of the type EAXVB 150mm² has been installed, allowing up to 7 distinctive topologies. This enables testing of radial, ring and open ring nets, with varying feeder lengths up to 600m.
Eighteen connection nodes are made along the feeder, representing residential Points of Connection. Often the POC's connection from the public feeder to the feeder is neglected, although the reduced section of this connection can significantly influence the voltage. Therefore three connections for each node are possible, each have a cable length of 25m, and with different cross sections, namely 10mm², 16mm² and 25mm².
New grid configurations are generally fed by a 230V/400V network, although older grids are supplied from a three phase 230V network. The complete network is fully reconfigurable between these two topologies. This has its implications within each node. Also 10 inverters of 1kW solar power can be connected anywhere within this grid. At the moment of publication, the proposed test facility is already in its testing phase. Each cabined presented in Fig. 3 represents 2 POCs. In Fig. 5 the practical demonstrator is being illustrated. 
FUTURE EXPANSION
However several expansions are planned to even further increase the flexibility and research possibilities.
Seventeen programmable loads of 4kW each will be installed, while 1 installation is already fully equipped with real residential loads. In addition, a free programmable induction generator representing a Small Wind Turbine and a synchronous generator representing a CHP of 50kVA electric power are planned to be interfaced to the grid.
A smaller but actual µCHP of 26kW thermal power and 1kW electrical output power has already been purchased, and is to be integrated within the grid.
Both the rise of electrical vehicles, as the growing concern of short term outages has resulted in an increased interest towards local storage. However, it is believed that the integration of storage can also result in new opportunities for the DNO as storage can result in decongestion of the distribution grid. Therefore electrical charging points for electrical vehicles are already integrated, as is local storage envisioned.
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
The proposed grid is already up and running and is in fine tuning stage. It enables a fast, reconfigurable and controllable tool with individual monitoring of each node.
Although this paper mainly focusses on the design of the test facility, no test bed has ever been built without a clear research vision. Some of the intended research topics are:
1. The increase of "high" frequent harmonics (>2kHz), mainly caused by Switch Mode Power Supplies, are known to cause actual problems, such as correct metering. [3] - [8] 2. The integration of smart meters and the planned deployment of smart (micro)grids. A lot of simulation has been executed, although practical validation of these simulations should be executed. [9] [10] 3. The massive implementation of DG, possible storage equipment, DSM etc. also impose additional stress to the grid. [11] The previous does indicate some of the research topic initiated by the authors. However this paper is also an open invitation to third parties for collaborated research.
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